
Connecting with God
PURSUING GOD'S PRESENCE - Small Group Resource

Throughout Scripture, we see how gratitude and thanksgiving are essential facets
of entering into and experiencing God’s presence.  Psalm 100 lays out the process

of entering into God’s presence that includes worship, thanksgiving and praise.

Psalm 100
1 Shout with joy to the Lord, all the earth!

2 Worship the Lord with gladness.
    Come before him, singing with joy.
3 Acknowledge that the Lord is God!

    He made us, and we are his.
    We are his people, the sheep of his pasture.

4 Enter his gates with thanksgiving;
    go into his courts with praise.

    Give thanks to him and praise his name.
5 For the Lord is good.

    His unfailing love continues forever,
    and his faithfulness continues to each generation.

As a small group leader, you can help your group members practice experiencing
God’s presence.  For some people, past hurts, trauma or disappointments can cloud

their ability to be able to connect with God as a loving Father.  For others,
experiencing God’s presence is new or may involve a more experiential approach
than they have considered.  Each of us can grow in our awareness of His presence

with us, knowing that it is His joy to be with us! 
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Small Group
Dialogue

What do you do to engage with God? 
What does experiencing God’s presence look like or feel like to
you?
What hinders you from experiencing Him?
Do you have a place, posture, or activity that makes it easier for
you to connect with God?

When you think of each person of the Trinity (Father, Son and Holy Spirit),
is there one that feels more approachable to you than the others? Why or
why not?
If you think of some of your recent interactions with God, is there a specific
person of the Trinity that was making Himself known to you?
Is there a person of the Trinity that you are keeping distant or taking for
granted?  Is there one that you are more passionate about?  Why or why
not?
In Mark 12:29-30, Jesus says that we are to love God with all of our heart,
soul, mind, and strength. What are some examples of how we can share love
with God through our heart, soul, mind and strength?

The following exercise helps build connection with God through gratitude.  Brain
science shows that our brain bonds with whomever we share thanksgiving!  Although
many people may feel more comfortable doing this exercise with Jesus as the focus, it
can be used to practice connecting with God the Father and/or the Holy Spirit as well.
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Father (Matthew 6:9; Galatians 1:3, 4:6; Romans 15:6, 1:20, 8:15, 2 Corinthians
1:3-4, 1 John 4:17)
Son (John 1:12-14, 14:6; 1 John 4:15; Colossians 2:6-7; 1 Corinthians 1:9)

We have the opportunity to know, respond to, or receive from each person of the
Trinity: 

Holy Spirit (John 14:26; Acts 2:38, 7:51; 1 Corinthians 3:16; 2 Corinthians
13:14; 2 Peter 1:21; Romans 8:26, 14)



Invite the group to sit comfortably, to take a moment to relax and to close their eyes.
Ask them to silently thank God for some of things that they are grateful for about Him.
Next, pray to invite God to reveal himself to your group members.  Ask Him to silence
any other voices from interfering. 
Invite the group to silently ask Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit) to bring to mind a time
when they sensed Him.  Ask Him to bring to mind a past positive connection with Him. 
Give them permission to stay relaxed in this process.  Let them know that if no past
positive connection comes to mind, then they can think of a positive memory.  Give them
time to hear from God in this moment. 
Encourage them to enjoy this moment or memory by asking them to notice the details of
it.  Invite them to silently reflect on what has come to mind - what do they see, smell,
hear, sense?  What is pleasurable about this moment/memory?
Invite the group to silently share their gratitude with Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit)
about what He’s showing them and to thank Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit) for being
with them.
Lead them to ask Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit) where He is in the memory.  “Jesus (or
Father or Holy Spirit), will you show me where You were in this memory?”
Encourage the group to notice what comes to their awareness, to take time to be still and
experience His presence.
Invite them to explore the emotion of the moment.  “How does it feel to be with Jesus (or
Father or Holy Spirit)?”
Other questions that people can ask Jesus if they are sensing a connection with Him:

“Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit), what’s one of Your favourite things about me?”
“Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit), what’s something about You that I don’t know?”
“Jesus (or Father or Holy Spirit), do You have a gift for me today?

This is an exercise that leads your group through a time of listening prayer in a relaxed and
calm way.  After the exercise, you can share with each other as you are comfortable. 
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Allow for some time of silence for people to enjoy God’s presence or to rest in quietness.
Again, offer reassurance that it is normal to feel deeply relaxed or even drowsy when going
through this listening process.  Not everyone will experience God.  For those who don’t have
a positive experience or a memory, affirm them that this is common and normal.  Encourage
each person to continue learning and practicing how to connect with Jesus (or Father or Holy
Spirit) in their day-to-day life. 
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Connecting with God Exercise



“Habit – Prayer” Daily Self-Leadership Habit, TrainedUp 
“Habit – Thankfulness” Daily Self-Leadership Habit, TrainedUp 
"Prayer in Small Groups" Leader Training Workshop, TrainedUp
Encounter God Retreat
Personal Prayer Ministry
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Additional Leader Resources


